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Pedometers are simple and inexpensive body-worn motion sensors that areAbstract
readily being used by researchers and practitioners to assess and motivate physical
activity behaviours. Pedometer-determined physical activity indices are needed to
guide their efforts. Therefore, the purpose of this article is to review the rationale
and evidence for general pedometer-based indices for research and practice
purposes. Specifically, we evaluate popular recommendations for steps/day and
attempt to translate existing physical activity guidelines into steps/day
equivalents. Also, we appraise the fragmented evidence currently available from
associations derived from cross-sectional studies and a limited number of inter-
ventions that have documented improvements (primarily in body composition
and/or blood pressure) with increased steps/day.

A value of 10 000 steps/day is gaining popularity with the media and in
practice and can be traced to Japanese walking clubs and a business slogan 30+
years ago. 10 000 steps/day appears to be a reasonable estimate of daily activity
for apparently healthy adults and studies are emerging documenting the health
benefits of attaining similar levels. Preliminary evidence suggests that a goal of
10 000 steps/day may not be sustainable for some groups, including older adults
and those living with chronic diseases. Another concern about using 10 000 steps/
day as a universal step goal is that it is probably too low for children, an important
target population in the war against obesity.

Other approaches to pedometer-determined physical activity recommendations
that are showing promise of health benefit and individual sustainability have been
based on incremental improvements relative to baseline values. Based on current-
ly available evidence, we propose the following preliminary indices be used to
classify pedometer-determined physical activity in healthy adults: (i) <5000 steps/
day may be used as a ‘sedentary lifestyle index’; (ii) 5000–7499 steps/day is
typical of daily activity excluding sports/exercise and might be considered ‘low
active’; (iii) 7500–9999 likely includes some volitional activities (and/or elevated
occupational activity demands) and might be considered ‘somewhat active’; and
(iv) ≥10 000 steps/day indicates the point that should be used to classify individu-
als as ‘active’. Individuals who take >12 500 steps/day are likely to be classified
as ‘highly active’.
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Physical inactivity, or sedentarism,[1] is consid- tion sensors, however, pedometers are generally
ered a major risk factor for a number of adverse considered the more practical alternative for indi-
health outcomes including obesity, hypertension, vidual and population health promotion efforts.[1,7,9]

cardiovascular disease, diabetes mellitus and They are simple to use, affordable ($US15–30), and
all-cause mortality.[2] Although national estimates of the output (e.g. steps taken, steps/day) is extremely
self-reported participation in leisure-time physical user-friendly.[1,10] In contrast to accelerometers, pe-
activity (derived from the 1998 Behavioral Risk dometers are not designed to distinguish physical
Factor Surveillance System)[3] have remained rela- activity intensity (an important independent contrib-
tively stable across recent decades, societal transi- utor to health).[11] They do, however, detect steps
tions in occupation, transportation, household man- taken (an indication of volume of physical activity)
agement and non-sport/exercise leisure-time activi- accurately.[12-14] Aggregated evidence of convergent
ties (e.g. increased television viewing) likely validity (relative to other measures of physical ac-
contribute to the obesity epidemic apparent in the tivity)[15] and construct validity (relative to measures
US where the majority of the citizenry is either of health outcome) provides abundant support for
overweight or obese.[4] Unfortunately, such

using pedometers to assess physical activity.[15] One
non-volitional and largely incidental activities are

caveat is that pedometers are not sensitive to
challenging to assess[1,5] and their relationship to

non-ambulatory activities (e.g. cycling, swimming,
weight maintenance and to overall health risk is only

weight training), so the current discussion is neces-speculative at this time.
sarily limited to ambulatory activities.

Public health recommendations[6] endorsed by
Pedometers represent simple and affordablethe US Surgeon General[2] state that individuals

hardware, but without the software (e.g. guidelines,accumulate 30 minutes of at least moderate-intensi-
indices/cut points/benchmarks, programmes) theirty activity (such as brisk walking) on a daily basis.
utility is limited. To optimise their value, research-This activity can be performed continuously or bro-
ers and practitioners require practical guidelines thatken up into separate bouts throughout the day. This
include: (i) step indices associated with importantimplies we need only track our time in at least
health-related outcomes (e.g. obesity, hypertension)moderate-intensity activity during the day and add
and/or health-related levels of physical activity (i.e.up the separate bouts taken. On an individual level,
translations of public health recommendations); (ii)timing and summing scattered bouts of activity re-
simple data collection quality control protocols; andquires constant attention that is impractical. Alterna-
(iii) feasible, acceptable and efficacious programmetively, motion sensors (e.g. accelerometers and pe-
templates that can be adapted to multiple settings.dometers) are unobtrusive body-worn instruments

that detect movement taken throughout the day and These latter two points have been addressed else-
can provide summary outputs. where;[16,17] this commentary is focused on the ap-

propriateness of step indices. The purpose of thisAccelerometers portray movement as a volume
commentary is to provide the rationale and evidenceof physical activity (e.g. activity counts) but they
for general pedometer-based indices (relative to im-can also capture activity counts in very small units
portant health outcomes including obesity, hyper-of time (e.g. 30 seconds, 1 minute) and can therefore
tension, cardiovascular disease, diabetes, etc.) forbe used to infer time spent in bouts of specific
public health research and practice purposes. Inintensity categories (e.g. light, moderate, vigor-
writing this piece, we referred to existing pedometerous).[7,8] Accelerometers have become invaluable as
studies that have been compiled in tabular formactivity assessment tools in research, notwithstand-
previously[15,16] and also reviewed extensively ining their high cost ($US450+ [2003 values]), re-
both and Bassett and Strath[18] and Tudor-Locke etquired supporting hardware and software, and rele-
al.[19]vant data management expertise.[1] Of the two mo-
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1. How Many Steps Are Enough? A value of 10 000 steps/day seems to be a reason-
able estimate of daily activity for apparently healthy
adults.[16] Welk et al.[29] reported that 73% of partici-

Physical activity guidelines have been tradition-
pants who recalled a minimum of 30 minutes of

ally formulated with expected benefits such as im-
moderate activity on any specific day in the previous

proved all-cause mortality[20] or prevention of
7 days also achieved at least 10 000 steps on that

weight gain[21] in mind. Presently, we lack direct
same day. The participants in that study were young-

evidence that accumulating any number of steps/day
er (average age 29 years) and were recruited from a

is associated with reductions in mortality. We are
physical activity research centre, so we would ex-

then left evaluating popular recommendations for
pect higher values for steps/day. In comparison,

steps/day, translating existing physical activity
Wilde et al.[30] reported that, even with a prescribed

guidelines into steps/day equivalents, and apprais-
30-minute walk, only 38–50% of women reached

ing fragmented evidence from associations derived
10 000 steps on any single day. Nevertheless, the

from cross-sectional studies and a limited number of
women increased their average physical activityinterventions that have documented improvements
from 7220–10 030 steps/day when they included a(primarily in body composition and/or blood pres-
self-timed, 30-minute walk. This indicates a fairsure) with increased steps/day.
degree of similarity between the 10 000 steps/day

In recent years, support for step indices based on recommendation and current US public health
pedometer-determined physical activity have sur- guidelines, if walking is the principal activity mode.
faced either formally (i.e. through peer-reviewed

A recommendation to accumulate 10 000 stepsliterature) or more informally (i.e. through the lay
throughout the day has many advantages. It isliterature). A value of 10 000 steps/day is gaining
simple, easy to remember, and it provides peoplepopularity with the media[22-25] and in practice.[26,27]

with a concrete goal for increasing activity. More-Dr Yoshiro Hatano from the Kyushu University of
over, as with any daily step goal, the recommenda-Health and Welfare in Japan made a presentation at
tion is focused on behaviour (not the metabolic costthe annual meeting of the American College of
of that behaviour) and therefore applies to individu-Sports Medicine in 2001. He explained that the
als of various body sizes.[28] In addition, there isspecific value has its roots in the popularity of
growing evidence that 10 000 steps/day is anJapanese walking clubs and a pedometer manufac-
amount of physical activity that is associated withturer (Yamasa Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) slogan
indicators of good health. For instance, individualsfrom the 1960s. According to Dr Hatano, a pedome-
who accumulate at least this amount of activity haveter came onto the Japanese commercial market in
less body fat[28,31] and lower blood pressure[28] than1965 under the name of manpo-kei (literally trans-
their less active counterparts.lated, ‘ten thousand steps meter’).[28] The concept of

achieving 10 000 steps/day remains widely familiar The study by Yamanouchi et al.[32] was the first to
to Japanese households today. This level of steps/ include a specific daily step goal. An exercise and
day is approximately equivalent to an energy expen- diet group of individuals with type 2 diabetes mel-
diture of 300 and 400 kcal/day (depending on walk- litus lived at a hospital during the study and were
ing speed and body size).[28] In comparison, 30 told to take 10 000 steps/day. Over a 6–8 week
minutes of moderate physical activity is approxi- period, they averaged >19 000 steps/day and lost an
mately equal to an energy expenditure of 150 kcal.[2] average of 7.7kg (almost 3.6kg more than a control
The discrepancy between the two can be explained, group that dieted only and averaged approximately
in part, by the fact that the former is a daily recom- 4000 steps/day). Although the success of this pro-
mendation that includes all activity, and the latter is gramme in terms of goal attainment is impressive (in
a recommendation to be active ‘over and above’ an fact, the intervened patients far exceeded the set
undisclosed minimal level of daily activity. goal), it is not likely that this finding will translate
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well to real-world situations. The patients in that terol/HDL-C ratio. Although the behavioural out-
come of this study and that by Moreau et al.[34]study lived in a hospital protected from daily sched-
approximated the 10 000 steps/day index, the focusules and obligations, and likely had supportive and
on an incremental change (i.e in terms of steps/dayencouraging staff members who prompted regular
and/or distance walked) in both studies makes thiswalking bouts. Furthermore, although the authors
approach to physical activity recommendationsreported a linear relationship between steps/day (r =
somewhat different from previous ones.0.7257) and a measure of insulin sensitivity, it ap-

Interventions have shown improvement in im-pears that no one took less than 10 000 steps/day.
portant health outcomes with an increment of 4300Overall, the impressive results must therefore be
steps/day over baseline[34] but also with as little asattributed to averaging 19 000 steps/day (not to
approximately 2500 steps/day over baseline.[37,38] In10 000 steps/day). Iwane et al.[33] reported that hy-
Canada, the First Step Program[10,17] advocates self-pertensive individuals who averaged >13 000 steps/
directed goal-setting (relevant to personal baselineday for 12 weeks significantly reduced their blood
values) and self-monitoring. This approach has gen-pressure, providing support for taking >13 000
erated immediate and profound improvements insteps/day.
physical activity behaviours.[38] Details of that pro-More recently, however, longitudinal studies of
gramme are described in a recently published self-sedentary women have demonstrated health benefits
help book.[39] Another example is available throughof increasing to ≈10 000 steps/day. For example, a
the Colorado on the Move campaign[27,40] that alsostudy by Moreau et al.[34] demonstrated that hyper-
encourages increased physical activity through pe-tensive women who increased to 9700 steps/day
dometer self-monitoring. In their online literature,

were able to reduce their systolic blood pressure (by
they state: If we can increase our physical activity by

11mm Hg) and body mass (by 1.3kg) after 24 weeks
just 2000 steps a day, we can prevent weight gain

of walking. Another study by Swartz and Thomp-
among Coloradans and enjoy the many benefits of a

son[35] examined the effects of a 10 000 steps/day
more active and healthy lifestyle”. These approach-

intervention in overweight, sedentary women with a
es to recommending incremental increases to usual

family history of type 2 diabetes. The women had
daily activity (regardless of the actual magnitude of

significant improvements in glucose tolerance, de-
the increment) parallels that espoused by the US

spite no changes in body mass or percentage fat in
Surgeon General’s public health recommendations.

this 8-week study. Other studies in progress will
Unfortunately, we do not have a clear understanding

doubtless continue to inform our understanding of of what is ‘usual daily activity’.
the efficacy and sustainability of a 10 000 step/day
recommendation. Currently, a multi-strategy con-

2. What Steps/Day Are Indicative oftrolled intervention (the 10 000 Steps Rockhampton
Usual Daily Activity?

Project[36]) is being evaluated by researchers at the
University of Queensland in Australia. Aggregated reference values for steps/day indi-

Sugiura et al.[37] reported the results of a cate that healthy adults take between 7000–13 000
24-month study in which 32 women (aged 40–60 steps/day.[16] These values may reflect individual
years) were asked to self-monitor their activity using participation in exercise and sports as part of habitu-
a pedometer and increase their steps/day by at least al activity. The impact of these activities must be
2000–3000 steps/day. Participants averaged ≈6500 considered separately if we are to identify a value
steps/day at baseline, increased their physical ac- more typical of unintervened daily activity. Welk et
tivity to ≈9000 steps/day, and achieved significant al.[29] reported values of approximately 7400 steps
improvements in lipid profiles, specifically im- on days without physical activity (again in the same
provements in total cholesterol, high density lipo- young and active sample described in section 1).
protein-cholesterol (HDL-C), and the total choles- Bassett et al.[41] instructed their sample (average age
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40 years) to remove the pedometer during sports/ all, days of the week.[2,6] Welk et al.[29] extrapolated
recreation and reported approximately 6000 steps/ the number of steps taken in 30 minutes of walking
day. Tudor-Locke et al.[42] described similar values (approximately 3800–4000 steps) from their dis-
(i.e. 6000 steps/day) for non-exercise weekdays in a tance-walked data but a direct measurement of this
sample whose average age was 69 years. It appears index is preferable for implementation purposes.
then, that for otherwise healthy adults, the current Sedentary but otherwise healthy women recorded
evidence supports ≈6000–7000 steps/day as indica- approximately 3100 steps during an unsupervised
tive of usual daily activity (outside the scope of 30-minute walk (intensity not reported) included in
volitional physical activity such as sport or exer- a typical day of activity.[30] Directly measured,
cise). This in turn suggests that values lower than healthy older adults (age 59–80 years) took 3411 ±
this range could be used to classify sedentarism. 577 steps in 30 minutes of continuous, self-paced

walking in a group programme (which may have
3. How Many Steps/Day Are Indicative influenced walking pace).[42]

of Sedentarism? A directly-measured and reliable index for steps
taken in 30 minutes of at least moderate-intensityThere continues to be no consensus on the defini-
walking is needed, although it is likely to fall be-tion of sedentarism.[1,43] Sedentarism has been tradi-
tween 3000–4000 steps. Such an index could betionally inferred using comparatively low levels of
used to interpret change due to intervention and alsototal energy expenditure, time or distance walked,
to prescribe an appropriate health-related physicalstairs climbed, and/or through lack of self-reported
activity increment. If used to prescribe increasedparticipation in vigorous leisure activities, including
physical activity, it is important to emphasise thatsports and exercise.[43] A specific ‘sedentary life-
this index should: (i) reflect activity that is at least ofstyle index’[44] would be helpful for screening and
moderate intensity (e.g. brisk walking); and (ii) berecruiting purposes (i.e. to identify those who would
taken ‘over and above’ usual daily values (belowmost likely benefit from appropriate intervention) as
which individuals might be classified as sedentary)well as for surveillance. In a study of 109 adults
on a regular basis. Furthermore, if we accept thatmonitored for up to 21 consecutive days, individuals
6000–7000 steps/day is indicative of usual dailywith pedometer values lower than ≈5000 steps/day
activity, then the addition of 3000–4000 steps/day of(representing the 25th percentile of distribution of
moderate intensity results in 9000–11 000 steps/day,this sample’s data) were more likely to be classified
in fair agreement with the 10 000 steps/day guide-as obese (according to accepted body mass index
line. It remains plausible, however, that some indi-[BMI] cut points) than individuals who took more
viduals could accumulate 30 minutes of moderate-than ≈9000 steps/day (who were also more likely to
intensity activity with fewer steps/day.[45]be classified as normal weight). Although this evi-

dence is considered preliminary, it may be appropri-
ate to use <5000 steps/day as a sedentary lifestyle 5. Remaining Concerns
index that is likely associated with a number of
chronic conditions and untoward health outcomes.

To be considered appropriate, any endorsed step
A remaining question then is, how many steps are

index for daily activity should be both ‘efficacious’
equivalent to public health recommendations?

(i.e. it should produce the desired health benefits)
and ‘sustainable’ (i.e. it should be relatively easy to4. How Many Steps Are Equivalent to
continue over the long term). In turn, sustainabilityPublic Health Recommendations?
infers that it must first be achievable ‘in the short
term’. Neither efficacy nor sustainability consideredAs stated in section 1, public health guidelines
alone would be sufficient to deem any recommen-recommend at least 30 accumulated minutes of
ded step index appropriate.moderate-intensity physical activity on most, if not
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Preliminary evidence suggests that a goal of step index lower than current norm references. The
2001–2002 President’s Challenge Physical Activity10 000 steps/day may not be sustainable for some
and Fitness Awards Program[50] also recognised thatgroups, including older adults and those living with
the popular 10 000 steps/day index was likely to bechronic diseases. These individuals typically aver-
too low for young people by recommending insteadage between 3500–5500 steps/day[16] and would be
that children accumulate 11 000 steps (for girls) toprimarily classified as sedentary according the pro-
13 000 steps (for boys) at least 5 days a week for aposed sedentary lifestyle index herein. In one
standard healthy base. Although these indices arestudy,[42] healthy older adults achieved only 6559 ±
more in line with the published US sample,[48] the2956 steps/day (and less than half attained 10 000
efficacy (i.e. to prevent or decrease overweight andsteps/day on any day of 9 days of monitoring) de-
obesity in youth) of even this echelon of steps/day isspite attending a structured exercise class 2–3 times
unknown at this time.during the week in addition to frequent self-initiated

informal walking for exercise. Thus, a goal of
6. Conclusions and Research Directions10 000 steps/day might be inappropriate for this

group, although there are likely to be notable indi-
Accurate quantification of physical activity be-vidual exceptions.

haviours is important to epidemiologists, physiolo-
We have little information about the long-term

gists and behavioural scientists, as well as to health
sustainability of 10 000 steps/day. Iwane et al.[33]

practitioners challenged to address the public health
reported experiences with promoting a 10 000 steps/

threat of sedentarism. In addition, researchers and
day walking programme among manufacturing practitioners require specific quantitative indices
workers. Of the initial 730 study volunteers, 306 (i.e. benchmarks, cut points) for screening, surveil-
remained in the study after 4 weeks, and only 83 lance, intervention and programme evaluation. For
remained after 12 weeks, equivalent to an 89% drop example, <5000 steps/day may be used as a sedenta-
out rate! However, since their primary research ry lifestyle index to screen those individuals who
question focused on the effects of walking 10 000 could most benefit from a physical activity interven-
steps/day on blood pressure, continued inclusion in tion. In the same way, we can use such indices to
the study required unwavering compliance to the monitor, compare and track population trends of
step goal. Such rigour likely over-exaggerates attri- sedentarism.
tion and underestimates true sustainability of this Indices might also be used to guide and evaluate
goal. Furthermore, few details were reported to des- intervention efforts. Guideline statements are in-
cribe initial recruitment into the programme (e.g. tended to assist with individual prescription but of
compulsory versus volitional workplace pro- necessity must be general, rather than individual in
gramme). Additional studies are warranted before nature.[51] Practitioners must duly engage in both the
we rule out the sustainability of a 10 000 steps/day art and science of physical activity prescription
or any other type of pedometer-based physical ac- when interpreting any guidelines for individual
tivity recommendation. application. That being said, we propose the follow-

One remaining concern about using 10 000 steps/ ing preliminary indices be used to classify pedome-
day as a universal step goal is that it is too low for ter-determined physical activity in healthy adults: (i)
children, an important target population in the war <5000 steps/day may be used as a ‘sedentary life-
against obesity.[46] UK children (aged 8–10 years) style index’; (ii) 5000–7499 steps/day is typical of
already take 12 000–16 000 steps/day.[47] A com- daily activity excluding volitional sports/exercise
parable study of 6- to 12-year-old US children re- and might be considered ‘low active’; (iii)
ported that they typically take 11 000–13 000 steps/ 7500–9999 likely includes some volitional activities
day.[48] Since childhood obesity is higher in the US (and/or elevated occupational activity demands) and
than in the UK,[49] it does not make sense to set a might be considered ‘somewhat active’; and (iv)
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